
Requests & orders: parts@timesaversint.com  

Please mention your machine serial number with your request or order.

We offer various brush types for Timesavers 10 series machines, brushes for allround use and  
various materials up to and including brushes for optimal results on specific material. 

BRUSH TYPE                                   GRIT # ITEM NUMBER APPLICATION

Media holder  Hard
Medium

00809000
00809001

Holder for pads. Hard for the removal of hard burrs. 
Medium for the removal of other (various) burrs.

Grinding pad #   80
# 120

00809100
00809200

Pregrinding, primary burr removal.

Scotch Brite pad® # 180
# 280

00809300
00809400

Pregrinding, light deburring and finish grinding.

HERO # 80 00809500 Light primary and secondary burrs + strong edge 
roundings.

Aluminium Oxide # 80 00809600 Deburring and edge rounding of various metals.

Zirconium # 80 00809700 Deburring and strong edge rounding of stainless 
steel with bigger radius.

Silicon carbide # 80 00809800 Edge rounding and fine surface pattern for 
aluminium and plastic.

Hammerhead Complete unit 00809900 Deslagging residues.

Metal wire brush Complete unit 00810600 Removal of oxide layers.

Aluminium Oxide 
flex strips

Complete unit

Per MG brush strip

00812000

00812100

Deburring and edge rounding of  
(galvanized) thin plates and parts.  
(23 strips per disc)

TIMESAVERS ORIGINALS 
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Only Use Timesavers Originals Spare Parts For The Best Results Every Time  
www.timesaversint.com Mail: parts@timesaversint.com Tel no.: +31(0)113 238911



TIMESAVERS ORIGINALS 
OVERVIEW BRUSHES 
22 RB/FORMER 32 RB SERIES

We offer various brush types for the 22 RB series or the former 32 RB series, brushes for allround  
use and various materials up to and including brushes for optimal results on specific material. 
Tip: when mainly parts with small inserts are processed our recommendation is to use the brushes with  
small (3 mm) and wider (5 mm) flaps.

BRUSH TYPE                                   GRIT #           ITEM NUMBER APPLICATION

Aluminium Oxide #   80 - 3&5 mm
# 100 - 3&5 mm
# 120 - 3&5 mm
# 180 - 3&5 mm

59943111AO35080
59943111AO35100
59943111AO35120
59943111AO35180

Medium edge rounding and surface finishing of steel, 
aluminium and stainless steel. 

Silicon Carbide # 180 - 3&5 mm 59943111SC35180 Medium edge rounding and surface finishing for 
aluminium.

Cross flex 
Aluminium Oxide

#   80 - 3&5 mm
# 180 - 3&5 mm
# 240 - 3&5 mm

59943111CF35080
59943111CF35180
59943111CF35240

Non-directional finish and removal
of milling marks for all types of metal.

Zirconium #   80 - 5&5 mm
# 120 - 5&5 mm

59943111ZI55080
59943111ZI55120

Strong edge rounding.

Metal wire brush Non adjustable 599434330000000 Brush for optimal oxide skin removal.

Flange assembly 460623 4 x flanges, 16 x bolts.

Requests & orders: parts@timesaversint.com  

Please mention your machine serial number with your request or order.

Only Use Timesavers Originals Spare Parts For The Best Results Every Time  
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TIMESAVERS ORIGINALS 
OVERVIEW R+BRUSHES 
32 RB SERIES

Requests & orders: parts@timesaversint.com  

Please mention your machine serial number with your request or order.

We offer various brush types for the new 32 RB series, brushes for allround use and various 
materials up to and including brushes for optimal results on specific material. 
Tip: when mainly parts with small inserts are processed our recommendation is to use the brushes 
with small (3 mm) and wider (5 mm) flaps.

BRUSH TYPE                                   GRIT #             ITEM NUMBER APPLICATION

Aluminium Oxide #   60 - 5&5 mm 
#   80 - 5&5 mm 
# 100 - 5&5 mm 
# 100 - 3&5 mm 
# 120 - 5&5 mm
# 120 - 3&5 mm 
# 180 - 3&5 mm 

59975121AO55060
59975121AO55080
59975121AO55100
59975121AO35100
59975121AO55120
59975121AO35120
59975121AO35180

Medium edge rounding and surface finishing of steel, 
aluminium and stainless steel. 

Silicon Carbide # 180 - 5&5 mm  
# 180 - 3&5 mm

 59975121SI55180
 59975121SI35180

Medium edge rounding and surface finishing for 
aluminium.

Cross Flex 
Aluminium Oxide  

#   80 - 3&5 mm
# 180 - 3&5 mm
# 240 - 3&5 mm

59975121AOCF080
59975121AOCF180
59975121AOCF240

Non-directional finish and removal
of milling marks for all types of metal.

Zirconium #   80 - 5&5 mm
# 120 - 5&5 mm

59975121ZI55080
59975121ZI55120

Strong edge rounding.

Metal wire brush Adjustable 599754340000000 Adjustable brush for optimal oxide
skin removal.

Flange assembly 784494

Only Use Timesavers Originals Spare Parts For The Best Results Every Time  
www.timesaversint.com Mail: parts@timesaversint.com Tel no.: +31(0)113 238911



TIMESAVERS ORIGINALS
OVERVIEW R+BRUSHES 
42 RB SERIES 

Requests & orders: parts@timesaversint.com  

Please mention your machine serial number with your request or order.

We offer various brush types for the 42 RB series, brushes for allround use and various  
materials up to and including brushes for optimal results on specific material. 
Tip: when mainly parts with small inserts are processed our recommendation is to use the brushes 
with small (3 mm) and wider (5 mm) flaps.

BRUSH TYPE                                   GRIT #           ITEM NUMBER APPLICATION

Aluminium Oxide #   60 - 5&5 mm
#   80 - 5&5 mm
# 100 - 5&5 mm
# 100 - 3&5 mm
# 120 - 5&5 mm
# 120 - 3&5 mm
# 180 - 3&5 mm

59975121AO55060
59975121AO55080
59975121AO55100
59975121AO35100
59975121AO55120
59975121AO35120
59975121AO35180

Medium edge rounding and surface finishing of steel, 
aluminium and stainless steel. 

Silicon Carbide # 180 - 5&5 mm  
# 180 - 3&5 mm

59975121SI55180
59975121SI35180

Medium edge rounding and surface finishing of 
aluminium.

Cross Flex 
Aluminium Oxide  

#   80 - 3&5 mm
# 180 - 3&5 mm
# 240 - 3&5 mm

59975121AOCF080
59975121AOCF180
59975121AOCF240

Non-directional finish and removal
of milling marks for all types of metal.

Zirconium #   80 - 5&5 mm
# 120 - 5&5 mm

59975121ZI55080
59975121ZI55120

Strong edge rounding.

Metal wire brush Adjustable 599754340000000 Adjustable brush for optimal oxide skin removal.

Hammerhead Module (incl 9 pins)

Hammerhead pin

461530

02209600

Hammerhead for heavy slag removal
The complete Hammerhead unit 
contains: 30 modules / 270 pins.

Flange assembly 784494

Only Use Timesavers Originals Spare Parts For The Best Results Every Time  
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